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The world drug situation continues
to be challenging. The proponents of
decriminalisation and legalisation of
‘medical’ cannabis are continuing to
spread their messages and push their
agenda. More countries are reviewing
their drug policies and softening their
stance towards drug offences. While
Singapore remains firm in our tough
anti-drug stance, our closest neighbour
Malaysia is considering a softer stance
towards drug abuse and trafficking,
including the removal of death penalty,
while Thailand, has legalised medical
cannabis in December 2018.

NCADA supports Singapore’s tough anti-drug stance and
continues to partner the Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB)
on preventive drug measures and initiatives, such as the
national Anti-Drug Abuse Campaign (ADAC) organised to
commemorate the ‘World Drug Day’ in June. The DrugFreeSG
Light-Up!, saw Singapore’s skyline at Marina Bay and the
Harbourfront areas lit up in green or white colours of the
anti-drug ribbon on 26 June. The 20th edition of our annual
DanceWorks! was held on 7 and 8 July to further promote the
drug-free cause.
This was followed by the launch of the NCADA media
campaign by Mr Amrin Amin, Senior Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of Health, at *SCAPE on
13 October with a whole day event of activities that ended
with a concert featuring Singaporean artistes. The first year of
the 2-year anti-drug media campaign directed at youth and
young adults was titled, ‘Feed Ambition, Fight Temptation’. It
focused on youth’s drive and ambition, reminding them of the
need to avoid temptations and distractions such as drugs that
lead them away from their goals in life. NCADA sponsored
a customised mentorship programme for selected youth
to experience and learn important life lessons on how they
could pursue their ambition by staying focused and avoiding
distractions. The lessons imparted by the 3 mentors were
filmed and would be released in a series of webisodes in early
2019 so as to reach out and benefit a wider audience.
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To encourage further ground-up initiatives from the
community, particularly individual anti-drug advocates, our
“Financial Assistance Scheme” was reviewed and rebranded
as “DrugFreeSG Fund” with the guidelines revised to allow
small projects to have more funding opportunities. Publicity
for the fund was also ramped up through CNB’s school
outreaches and network.
NCADA continually strives to learn and be updated on
international preventive drug measures with a view to
customise and adapt relevant best practices to Singapore’s
context. Hence, NCADA took the opportunity to join MHA’s
Study Trip to Iceland and Sweden, visiting several nongovernmental organisations (NGOs), including the Icelandic
Centre for Social Research and Analysis (ICSRA), and
observing the live implementation of the Icelandic model
which had been first presented at the Asia Pacific Forum
Against Drugs 2017. NCADA also attended the World Forum
Against Drugs at Gothenburg, Sweden, and bonded with
several like-minded NGOs. We were delighted to be invited
by Gerakan Nasional Anti Narkotika (GRANAT) Indonesia,
to observe a community training and launch of an anti-drug
coalition in Jakarta, Indonesia in October 2018.
We had discussions with the World Federation Against Drugs
(WFAD) and I am happy to announce that our biennial Asia
Pacific Forum Against Drugs (APFAD) to be held in Singapore
in November 2019 will now be branded ‘APFAD – WFAD
@ Singapore 2019’. This NCADA and WFAD collaboration
will strengthen and widen anti-drug network and advocacy,
bringing like-minded anti-drug organisations together for a
drug-free world.
The 2-year term of the NCADA Council ends in December
2018. A big thank you to all NCADA Council Members for
your time, support and contributions. I have accepted the
appointment to continue as Chairman NCADA for another
term and look forward to working with re-appointed and
new Council Members to realise the vision of a drug-free
Singapore.
Hawazi Daipi
Chairman
National Council Against Drug Abuse
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COUNCIL
MEMBERS

The National Council Against Drug Abuse (NCADA) was
formed in January 1995 to serve as a citizens’ advisory body
on national anti-drug strategies and programmes.
The Council’s roles are to:
• Advise the Government on measures and strategies to curb drug abuse
• Harness community support for anti-drug programmes
• Promote preventive drug education programmes
The Council’s objectives are to:
• Promote and uphold Singapore’s zero tolerance stance against drugs
• Build and entrench public awareness of the dangers of drugs and drug abuse
• Conduct international advocacy and anti-drug research
• Evaluate and improve the effectiveness of our anti-drug strategies

Dr Chew Tuan Chiong
Vice-Chairman NCADA
Chief Executive Officer,
Frasers Centerpoint Asset Management Ltd

The Council’s focal areas are:
• Research & Advocacy
• Communications & Publicity
• Strategic Partnerships & Events

Mr Hawazi Daipi
Chairman NCADA
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COUNCIL
MEMBERS
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Mr Pok Cheng Chong
Executive Director,
Chinese Development
Assistance Council (CDAC)

Mr Kong Mun Kwong
Vice Chairman,
Cathay Organisation Pte Ltd

Professor Narayanan Ganapathy
Professor of Sociology, NUS

Ms Lim Li Ying
Head of Fixed Income,
Currency Management and Dynamic Allocation,
Avanda Investment Management

Mr Chng Hwee Hong
Chairman, Singapore Corporation of
Rehabilitative Enterprises

Mr Hudzaifah Alyaman Bin Adam
Asset Manager,
Warees Investments Pte Ltd

Dr Tracy Loh May Lin
Senior Lecturer of Communication Management,
Lee Kong Chian School of Business,
Singapore Management University

Ms Manda Chan
Commissioner for Narcotics,
Hong Kong

Mr Ravindran Nagalingam
Chief Operating Officer,
Singapore Indian Development Association

Mr William Pushpam
Superintendent/North 1,
Schools Division
Ministry of Education (MOE)
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Ms Lim Ee Mei, Gellene
Deputy Director (Youth),
Engagement Cluster – Lifestages Youth,
People’s Association (PA)

COUNCIL
MEMBERS
Mr Ahmad Firdaus Daud
Criminal Legal Aid Scheme Fellow

Mr Zhulkarnain Abdul Rahim
Partner, Dentons Rodyk

Dr Warren Lee
Director, Dr Warren Lee’s Paediatrics,
Growth & Diabetes Centre Pte Ltd,
Director, Zaccheus Medical Services Pte Ltd,
Senior Consultant (part time),
Endocrinology Service,
Dept of Paediatric Medicine, KKH
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Ms Elaine Loo
Director, Central Youth Guidance Office,
Ministry of Social and Family Development
(Jan – Aug 2018), Director, Membership and
Strategy Implementation,
National Council of Social Service (Jul – Dec 2018)

Mr S B Viknesan
Senior Addictions Counsellor
at the National Addictions
Management Service /
Institute of Mental Health

Mdm Sharifah Sakinah Ali Alkaff
Director, Community Outreach,
MENDAKI
Dr Jimmy Lee
Psychiatrist & Senior
Consultant,
Institute of Mental
Health (IMH)

Ms Annie Tan
Director, Enforcement Branch
Health Products Regulation Group
Health Sciences Authority

Mr Josephus Tan
Founder, Invictus Law Corporation

Mr Lim Zhi Yang
Senior Director,
Policy Development Division,
Ministry of Home Affairs
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LOCAL DRUG
SITUATION IN 2018
In 2018, CNB arrested a total of 3,439
drug abusers - an 11% increase over
the 3,091 drug abusers arrested
in 2017. This can be attributed to
an increase in the number of New
Psychoactive Substances (NPS)
and methamphetamine abusers. In
particular, the increase in NPS abusers
was a result of sustained enforcement
efforts targeting NPS abuse and
enhancements in detection capabilities.
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OVERVIEW OF SINGAPORE’S
DRUG SITUATION IN 2018
The number of repeat drug abusers arrested increased
by 13% to 2,075 in 2018 from 1,842 in 2017. The number
of new drug abusers arrested increased by 9% to 1,364
in 2018 from 1,249 in 2017. Close to two-thirds of new
abusers arrested were under 30 years old.
The drugs seized in 2018 were estimated to have a
street value of about $6.91 million. There was a 57%
increase in seizures of heroin to 58.02kg in 2018, from
36.92kg in 2017. Cannabis seizures saw a 40% increase
to 61.77kg in 2018, from 44.05kg in 2017. Seizures of
crystalline methamphetamine - more commonly known
as ‘Ice’ - saw a 13% decrease to 19.33kg in 2018, from
22.18kg in 2017.
Methamphetamine, heroin and NPS were the three
most commonly abused drugs in 2018, with 93% of
drug abusers arrested abusing at least one of these
three drugs. For new drug abusers, methamphetamine,
cannabis and NPS were the three most commonly
abused drugs.

Total

New

drug abusers
arrested

drug abusers
arrested

11%

9%

2017

2018

2017

2018

3,091

3,439

1,249

1,364

Below
30 years old
(64%)
Proportion of new drug abusers remain high at

30 years old
and above
(36%)

About 2/3 (or 64%) of new drug abusers were

40%

below 30 years old

New Abusers by Drug Type

75%

13%

8%

Methamphetamine

Cannabis

NPS

1,019 New abusers

172 New abusers

110 New abusers

2%

Heroin

2%

Other
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Local Drug Abusers - Overall

Drug Abusers - By Drug Type

CNB arrested 3,439 drug abusers in 2018. This was an 11% increase from the 3,091 drug abusers arrested in 2017. New abusers
arrested increased by 9% to 1,364 in 2018 from 1,249 in 2017. New abusers continue to form a significant proportion (40%) of
all abusers arrested. Refer to Chart 1.

Methamphetamine and heroin remained the two most commonly abused drugs in Singapore. 2,142 methamphetamine abusers
(62%) and 700 heroin abusers (20%) were arrested in 2018. NPS overtook cannabis as the third most-commonly abused drug,
with 343 NPS abusers (10%) arrested in 2018. Refer to Chart 2.

Chart 1: Total and new drug abusers

Chart 2: Total abusers by drug type
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Of the 3,439 drug abusers arrested in 2018, 480 abusers (14%) were poly-drug abusers who abused more than one type of drug.
Refer to Chart 2a.

Chart 2a: Breakdown of single/poly-drug abusers
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Methamphetamine abusers made up the largest proportion of all new abusers. Of the 1,364 new abusers arrested in 2018, 1,019
(75%) abused methamphetamine. Cannabis was the second most commonly abused drug among new abusers. NPS overtook
heroin as the third most commonly abused drug among new abusers. Refer to Chart 2b.

Chart 2b: Total new abusers by drug type abusers
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Drug Abusers - By Ethnic Group
The number of abusers arrested increased across all ethnic groups. In 2018, the number of Chinese abusers arrested increased
by 4% to 975 in 2018 from 934 in 2017. The number of Malay abusers arrested increased by 9% to 1,760 in 2018 from 1,618 in
2017. The number of Indian abusers arrested increased by 31% to 607 in 2018 from 465 in 2017. The “Others” category also
increased by 31% to 97 in 2018 from 74 in 2017. Refer to Chart 3.
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Chart 3: Total abusers by ethnic group
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The number of new abusers arrested also registered an increase across all ethnic groups. The number of new Chinese abusers
arrested increased by 1% to 404 in 2018 from 401 in 2017. The number of new Malay abusers arrested increased by 6% to 672 in
2018 from 632 in 2017. The number of new Indian abusers increased by 38% to 233 in 2018 from 169 in 2017. Refer to Chart 3a.

Chart 3a: New abusers by ethnic group
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Drug Abusers Arrested - By Age
40% (1,370) of all drug abusers arrested in 2018 were below 30 years old. Drug abusers in the 20 to 29 age group continued to
form the largest group of abusers in 2018. Refer to Chart 4.
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INHALANT ABUSE
SITUATION IN 2018
There was an 8% decrease in the total number of inhalant abusers arrested, to 34 in 2018 from 37 in 2017. Refer to Chart 5.

Chart 4: Total abusers by age
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The number of new abusers arrested increased across all age groups. Close to two-thirds (875 or 64%) of all new abusers
arrested in 2018 were aged below 30. Refer to Chart 4a.

The number of inhalant abusers arrested in 2018 decreased across most age groups, except for the 30 to 39 age group and
the 50 to 59 age group. Inhalant abusers aged 30 to 39 formed the largest proportion at 32% (11 abusers) in 2018. Refer to
Chart 6.

Chart 6: Inhalant abusers by age group
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Chart 4a: New abusers by age
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The majority of inhalant abusers arrested in 2018 were Chinese. Refer to Chart 7.
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ADVOCACY:
RALLYING
PUBLIC
SUPPORT
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INTERNATIONAL
ENGAGEMENT
Visit to Iceland and Sweden
In 2017, NCADA organised the 2nd Asia Pacific Forum Against
Drugs (APFAD) in Singapore. Among the distinguished
speakers invited was Mr Jon Sigfússon, Director of Youth
in Europe, and Icelandic Centre of Social Research and
Analysis (ICSRA). He delivered an insightful presentation on
the “Icelandic Model”, which highlighted Iceland’s success
in curbing drug abuse over two decades. Subsequently,
the Ministry of Home Affairs (MHA) organised a study visit
to Iceland from 2 to 9 May 2018 to learn more about the
“Icelandic Model” and to attend the World Forum against
Drugs (WFAD), which was held at Gothenburg, Sweden from
14 to 15 May 2018.
Mr Amrin Amin, Senior Parliament Secretary, Ministry of Home
Affairs & Ministry of Health, led the delegation, which included
Mr Hawazi Daipi, Chairman NCADA, and senior officials from
Ministry of Home Affairs, Singapore Prison Services (SPS),
Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association (SANA), Ministry of
Social and Family (MSF), and Ministry of Education (MOE).
In Iceland, the delegation visited several educational and
recreational institutes, such as the Icelandic Centre for Social
Research and Analysis. The Icelandic model which had
successfully brought down the rate of substance and alcohol
abuse amongst the youth was developed by the centre. The
underlying concept was to divert youths from vices by exposing
them to healthy and constructive activities. Involvement of
their parents is also key to the success of this model. The
delegation also visited a primary school in Iceland, various
recreational clubs, as well as the Icelandic Ministry of Welfare
to better appreciate how the programme was implemented
from the perspectives of the different stakeholders.

Indonesia

In Sweden, the delegation met up with NGOs such
as the International Organisation of Good TemplarsNationaltemplarorden (IOGT-NTO), Stockholm Prevents
Alcohol and Drug Problems (STAD), the Swedish Council for
Information on Alcohol & Other Drugs (CAN), and various
Swedish government agencies. These visits allowed NCADA
to understand how the vibrant NGOs ecosystem functioned
in Sweden and co-exist with the government, complementing
their efforts in preventive drug education. NCADA also
gleaned some learning points to further encourage our
community to contribute towards anti-drug advocacy.
Chairman NCADA attended the World Forum Against Drugs
on 14 - 15 May 2018, which NCADA’s biennial Asia Pacific
Forum Against Drugs (APFAD) was modelled after. The forum
is organised every two years by the World Federation Against
Drugs (WFAD), and is participated by WFAD’s members
and civil societies from all over the world. There were useful
presentations from various NGOs covering the global drug
issue from various aspects including the scientific perspectives,
and prevention programmes that are being implemented in
different countries. Chairman NCADA took the opportunity
to network and strengthen relationships with various NGO
contacts that were made at APFAD 2017, as well build new
networks with other like-minded organisations.
Such overseas study trips and conferences allowed NCADA
to keep abreast with latest drug prevention theories and
programmes which may be relevant or adaptable to our
local context. NCADA will be working with CNB and
MHA on the feasibility of customising some of these drug
prevention approaches. In addition, following up from the
WFAD conference, NCADA would also be collaborating with
WFAD to co-organise an “APFAD-WFAD 2019” in Singapore,
bringing together like-minded international NGOs to work
towards a common vision of a drug-free world.

The study visit delegation led by Mr Amrin Amin,
Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Home
Affairs & Ministry of Health (centre), with members
of the delegation comprising Mr Hawazi, Chairman
NCADA (on Mr Amrin’s right), and senior officials
from Ministry of Home Affairs, Singapore Prison
Services (SPS), Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association
(SANA), Ministry of Social and Family (MSF), and
Ministry of Education (MOE).

Gerakan Nasional Anti-Narkotika (GRANAT), Indonesia is one of
NCADA’s regional partners that stands united in promoting harm
prevention rather than harm reduction. At the Asia Pacific Forum
Against Drugs 2017, GRANAT shared about their community
programmes, such as the Smart Club programme launched for
youths. NCADA accepted the invitation by GRANAT to attend
the graduation of a community coalition in Jakarta, Indonesia
on 8 Oct 2018 as it was a golden opportunity to learn first-hand
how GRANAT implemented their two-year structured training for
community leaders, equipping them with skills for implementing
ground-up Preventive Drug Education (PDE) activities.
The trainers were from the Community Anti-Drugs Coalitions
of America (CADCA) and the volunteers consisted of both
government officials and grassroots from the Pegangsaan district.
Together, these volunteers learnt how to tackle the local drug
problems in the community. All the graduates were happy to
share their hands-on experience and the resultant reduction of
drug abuse hotspots in the Pegangsaan district with Mr Hudzaifah
Adam, NCADA council member, and Ms Nur Hayati, NCADA
Secretariat who attended the ceremony.
Chairman NCADA, Mr Hawazi Daipi (right)
observing a lesson during the visit to a
primary school in Grandaskóli, Iceland

The visit was a valuable experience for NCADA to witness the
synergy of community efforts in harm prevention, in addition to
further building of ties between NCADA, GRANAT and CADCA.

A break-out session in action at the World
Forum Against Drugs held in Gothenburg,
Sweden from 14-16 May 2018.
8 October 2018 – Graduation of 33 volunteers of the
Pegangsaan Coalition, proudly displaying their certificates
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LOCAL
ADVOCACY
UADC
The United Against Drugs Coalition (UADC) is an anti-drug
alliance that rallies support from private organisations,
Institutes of Higher Learning (IHLs), halfway houses, and public
agencies to raise awareness about drug abuse in the society.
Administered together with CNB, the aim of this coalition is to
tap on partners’ network to generate and strengthen support
from the community on our drug-free stance.
Currently, there are over 60 organisations on board the
coalition to spread Preventive Drug Education (PDE)
messages and engage their employees and audience, on
their platforms. The organisations also support NCADA in
engagement programmes and events. One such example
is The Caffeine Experience, a social enterprise, which also
employs ex-offenders, and has supported the Anti-Drug
Advocate (ADA) programme by having its employees to
share their personal experience during training sessions. Such
candid sharing allows the potential advocates to appreciate
the harms and consequences of drug abuse, helping them in
their subsequent advocacy efforts.

A3 Network
The Anti-Drug Abuse Advocacy Network (A3 Network), jointly
administered by NCADA and CNB, aims to develop a network
of active individuals who identify, support, and promote antidrug cause. They would focus on becoming a third party
voice for NCADA-related activities, generating community
awareness and involvement.

Youth advocates, parked under the banner of the Anti-Drug
Advocate (ADA) programme, play the role of anti-drug
ambassadors amongst their peers. The programme seeks
to equip them with the necessary skills to be competent in
promoting the anti-drug cause among their peers and society.
A prime example is A3 advocate Mr Ramli Abdullah who
regularly conducts Preventive Drug Education talks at schools
together with CNB, and ADA member Ms Nur Afikah Norazmi,
who represented Singapore at the United Nations Office on
Drugs and Crime (UNODC) Youth Forum, held in Vienna,
Austria, in March 2018.
Mr Ramli is an active advocate against drug abuse. The
founder of Reforming Support Group, Mr Ramli has conducted
anti-drug talks at various educational institutes and corporate
offices of both private and public sectors, reaching out to a
variety of audiences, such as teachers, students, youths at risk,
and office workers.

Ms Nur Afikah (second from the right), with her group after discussions at the
UNODC Youth Forum in Vienna on 15 March 2018

Ms Nur Afikah is one of the pioneers of the ADA programme
and is an active anti-drug advocate since 2016. She was
selected to represent Singapore for a Youth Forum during a
UNODC meeting in Vienna earlier in March, where she joined
34 other youth delegates from 26 countries in a discourse on
drug problems, and to propose solutions. She was able to
share with other youths Singapore’s PDE strategies and our
zero-tolerance stance against drug abuse.
NCADA and CNB will continue to engage the advocates
regularly throughout the year.

The network is categorised in two different groups, the adult
advocates, and the youth advocates, with different roles.
As an adult A3 advocate, the person could contribute to the
cause by disseminating anti-drug abuse messages within their
circle of influence. NCADA and CNB invite volunteers who
have an inclination towards public speaking to join school
outreaches and talk about their experience and the impact of
drug abuse on their lives. Adult advocates may also serve as
docents for anti-drug abuse events.

Mr Bruce Mathieu from The Caffeine
Experience, one of the UADC partners,
sharing at CNB Headquarters for 16 ADA
members on 1 December 2018
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ANTI-DRUG ABUSE
CAMPAIGN 2018
NCADA celebrated the International Day Against Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking on 26 June
together with the Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB). Like-minded partners, students, advocates,
and the community were brought together to support the annual Anti-Drug Abuse Campaign
(ADAC), and promoted an anti-drug lifestyle.

DrugFreeSG Light-Up! At Marina Bay Area 2018
Singapore has a beautiful skyline. As a form of branding and
advertisement, many large companies light up their buildings
and offices with their logos and corporate colours.
As part of ADAC 2018 anti-drug activities, Building Owners
and companies along the Marina Bay and Harbourfront areas
were roped in to make a strong statement that corporate
Singapore supports the anti-drug cause too, by lighting
up their buildings with green and white, the colours of the
Anti-Drug Ribbon symbolising Health, Vitality and Strength.
The ‘Light-Up’ was launched by Mr Amrin Amin, Senior
Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry
of Health, together with Mr Hawazi Daipi, Chairman NCADA,
and Mr Ng Ser Song, Director CNB, on Tuesday, 26 June 2018.

The building backdrop and skyline of supportive Building
Owners such as Marina Bay Sands, National Gallery, Gardens
by the Bay, Esplanade and others were brightly lit in either
green or white from 7pm to midnight. Aside from the launch
event, NCADA’s anti-drug advocates engaged with members
of the public with activities such as flash mob at the Merlion
Park and ‘Lit’ Dance booth to spread awareness of the antidrug abuse message.
This first ‘Light Up’ was a spectacular light of success. CNB
and NCADA will continue to spread the anti-drug message
and green and white ribbons to rally more Building Owners,
companies and organisations to the anti-drug cause.

Launch of DrugFreeSG Light-Up! by Guest-of-Honour, Mr Amrin Amin, Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of
Home Affairs & Ministry of Health (3rd from the left), Mr Hawazi Daipi, Chairman NCADA (4th from the left),
Mr Ng Ser Song, Director CNB (left-most) together with NCADA council members and strategic partners.

Marina Bay area lit up in green and white

DanceWorks!
The 20th edition of DanceWorks! Anti-drug Dance event was
organised in July 2018. Jointly organised by CNB, NCADA and
Singapore Polytechnic, the 2-day affair was held at the Central
Fountain, Clarke Quay, with more than 140 youths showing
their support.
All the participants of the Junior and Youth Group
Choreography that was held on 7 July had to incorporate
anti-drug messages in their performances in a way that
demonstrated their understanding of the harms of drugs, and
used dance to communicate the anti-drug message to the
audience. ‘Rocketeer (Recognize! Studios)’ and ‘Team Ayza
without Amsyar’ emerged as the respective champions of the
Junior and Youth Group Choreography categories.

Rocketeer (Recognize! Studios), champions of the
Junior Group Category, receiving their prizes from Mr
Sng Chern Hong, Director (Communications Division),
CNB, on 7 July 2018.

The All-Styles Dance Battle made a comeback this year on 8
July. The open tournament-style competition saw 60 randomly
paired dancers aged between 13 and 34 vie for the position
of top pair.
Gerald Chan, aged 24, and Joey Tan aged 20, emerged the
champion pair after a gruelling three-hour battle.
DanceWorks! which began in 1999 had, over the years, more
than 16,500 participants who used dance to learn more about
the anti-drug message, and communicate the anti-drug
lessons to others while having fun and winning prizes.

Gerald Chan and Joey Tan with Guest-of-Honour Mr
Amrin Amin, Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of
Home Affairs & Ministry of Health, after their win.
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NCADA
MEDIA CAMPAIGN
Among the insights of the NCADA Perception Survey
2015/2016 was the need for a customised media campaign
directed the younger segments of the general public for more
awareness and direct relevance of the anti-drug messages. To
address this, Chairman NCADA tasked NCADA Member, Ms
Elaine Loo to lead the “Media Campaign Sub-Committee”
consisting of Dr Tracy Loh, Mr Ahmad Firdaus, Mr William
Pushpam, and Mr Ravindran Nagalingam in coming up with
a youth-centric campaign. The NCADA Media Campaign
Sub-Committee and Secretariat worked together with the
appointed vendor Dentsu Singapore Pte Ltd for a 2-year
campaign running from 2018 to 2020.

In 2018, the campaign tagline was “Feed Ambition, Fight
Temptation”. The message to youth was to focus on their life
goals, their ambition of being “someone” in their chosen field
while avoiding temptations and distractions that would lead
them astray. The campaign had three passion pillars, namely
entrepreneurship, sports, and entertainment. Each had a
mentoring programme with masterclasses by three mentors
who had themselves overcome challenges - entrepreneur
restaurant owner Enoch Teo, boxing champion Muhammad
Ridhwan, and hip-hop artiste THELIONCITYBOY. Potential
“entrepreneurs”, “champions” and “stars” were invited to
send in their video clips or go for “live” auditions. Eventually,
nine youths were selected for the masterclasses, which are
being filmed for a series of webisodes to be released in early
2019 for a larger audience.

Mr Amrin Amin, Senior Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry
of Health (centre) with the campaign key
influencers and guest Mr Aaron Aziz (Dadah
itu Haram (DIH) Anti-Drug Influencer)

The campaign was launched on 13
October 2018 at *SCAPE by Mr Amrin
Amin, Senior Parliamentary Secretary,
Ministry of Home Affairs and Ministry of
Health. In between stage performances,
the mentors would call for aspiring youths
at the event to join in the auditions.
Those who were interested were given
the opportunity to audition on the spot.
Aspiring singers recorded clips of their
performances, while entrepreneurs,
and sports champions submitted clips
of their sales pitch, and 60 seconds of
sit-ups, push-ups, burpees and planks,
respectively. There were other interactive
activities such as the EntreGo game
that taught entrepreneurship to the
players, a learning hands-on drumming
station by Timbre Music Academy, and
a sports activity corner by SportCares
Foundation. A number of food and
drink vendors along with the United
Against Drug Coalition (UADC) Partner
“The Caffeine Experience” supported
the event by setting up F&B booths.
McDonalds’ *SCAPE outlet also joined
in and offered same-day discounted
meals and dessert for all visitors.

Having fun learning entrepreneurship through the game “EntreGo”

Auditioning for THELIONCITYBOY’s masterclasses
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DRUGFREESG (DFSG)
FUND
NCADA encourages individuals, organisations and community groups to assume a greater role
in the fight against drugs through the provision of funding support from its Financial Assistance
Scheme (FAS) that reimburses approved anti-drug initiatives and projects. In 2018, the FAS was
reviewed, updated, and rebranded as DrugFreeSG Fund. Its updated guidelines cover more
diverse anti-drug projects and beneficiaries. Some of the 2018 projects and beneficiaries are:

Pertapis Halfway House Futsal
Competition

SIM Introspeksi Stageplay
‘Introspeksi 2018 - Kalbu’ was a theatre production in
Malay by Singapore Institute of Management (SIM)
students that delved into the implications of drug
abuse in the modern society. Held on 28 and 29
September, at SIM Performing Arts Theatre, the play
presented intricately complex issues surrounding drug
abuse, and the negative effects on the individuals and
their families. A total of 400 students, friends, and
families attended and enjoyed the play and its antidrug message.

‘Kick e Habit’ Futsal Competition, a World
Drug Free Day initiative organised by Pertapis
Halfway House, was a one-day event held on
30 June at the Home United Youth Football
Academy at MacPherson for youths under 21
and adults. A total of 52 teams signed up for
the competition that included the girls’ futsal
category, and a special veterans’ kick-off. The
event adopted a green and white theme in
support of the anti-drug ribbon and residents
participated as players and volunteers
spreading the message of a drug-free lifestyle
through sports.

Photos by NCADA Secretariat

Photos by SIM Malay Cultural and Muslim Society
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DRUGFREESG (DFSG)
FUND
Welfare Pack in NUS
Ms Tan Ruolin, a member of NCADA’s Anti-Drug Advocate (ADA)
programme organised a project to distribute exam welfare packs
consisting of snacks and bottled water packaged with anti-drug
messaging to National University of Singapore (NUS) students during
reading week. On 14 November at AS1/AS6 walkway, NUS, within an
hour-and-a-half period, over 300 packs were distributed for students to
enjoy the refreshments. This gesture, while small, helped students to
de-stress by taking their mind off studies and allowed them to reflect on
the important anti-drug message during their study breaks.

Durbar Dua Dikir Barat
Competition
Durbar Dua organised a Dikir Barat
competition titled ‘Piala Buluh Rindu 2018’,
a well-known annual dikir barat competition.
The 2018 event held on 17 November
at Woodlands Galaxy Community Club
was different as it incorporated anti-drug
messages from the screening of anti-drug
videos, and involved the audience in antidrug themed stage games during the
interval. The anti-drug message reached
over 520 people consisting of competitors,
music lovers, supporters and families in
the audience. The takeaway messages
were especially useful for parents as it
provided the context and opportunity for
subsequent family discussions on the antidrug message with their children.

Photos by Durbar Dua

What’s Next
NCADA thanks everyone for taking up
the drug fight. All the feedback provided
was invaluable and the DrugFreeSG
Fund will be reviewed further in 2019
to
promote
greater
accessibility.
Areas undergoing review include new
provisions for partial upfront funding
and refinement of processes for quicker
approval and reimbursement.
Photos by CNB Community Partnership Unit
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Mr Amrin Amin, Senior Parliamentary Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs & Ministry of Health
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Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB)
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thank the organisations
and individuals who
have partnered and
supported NCADA
events in the year 2018

Project Partners
Central Narcotics Bureau (CNB) – Anti-Drug Abuse Campaign 2018

And all local and international partners
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PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS OF
THE YEAR 2018

Lighting up the stage with LIT moves with
DanceWorks! on 7 – 8 July 2018 at Clarke Quay

NCADA-funded event – the SIM
“Introspeksi 2018 – Kalbu” theatre
production on 28 – 29 September 2018 at
SIM Performing Arts Theatre
Study Visit to Iceland and Sweden
2 – 15 May 2018

NCADA-funded activity – Distribution of welfare
Pack on 14 November 2018 at National University
of Singapore

NCADA-funded activity – Dikir Barat competition
“Piala Buluh Rindu 2018” on 17 November 2018 at
Woodlands Galaxy Community Club

NCADA Meetings 2018
Launch of the DrugFreeSG Light-up on
26 June 2018 at Red Dot Design Museum

NCADA-funded event – the Pertapis “Kick e Habit” Futsal
Competition on 30 June 2018 at Home United Youth
Football Academy

•
•
•
•

NCADA Council Meeting 01/2018 on 2 February 2018 at Central Narcotics Bureau Headquarters
NCADA Council Meeting 02/2018 on 6 June 2018 at Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association (SANA)
NCADA Council Meeting 03/2018 on 12 September 2018 at Central Narcotics Bureau Headquarters
End-of-Term Council Meeting Lunch on 26 December 2018 at Zhongshan Mall

393 New Bridge Road
Singapore 088763
www.ncada.org.sg

